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Introduction

Welcome to the state of  Iowa, home of  rolling hills and fields upon fields of  corn. In the little col-
lege town of  Ames, Iowa, resides the Iota Omega chapter of  Kappa Kappa Psi and the Theta Xi 
chapter of  Tau Beta Sigma. 

The chapters from Iowa State University would like to host Midwest District Convention next year 
because our joint relations are strong. In the past we have held many large scale events, and believe 
we would be excellent District Convention hosts.
 
We strive to be more active on the District level and think hosting District Convention would be a 
good way to involve Brothers and Sisters in our chapters who would otherwise be unable to attend 
conventions. 

We hope you will join us in 2017 for the Midwest District Convention in Ames, Iowa. 
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Our Chapters’ Information



Joint Overview

Theta Xi and Iota Omega have been working together since their joint founding. The two chapters 
cooperate on many ventures, from planning service events and fundraising, to hosting events. In 
nearly everything that we do, Brothers and Sisters can be seen working hand-in-hand to achieve our 
mutual goals of  assisting the bands at Iowa State University.

Our chapters value communication in a variety of  ways. Iota Omega and Theta Xi hold individual 
meetings every week with a joint meeting every other. Both Chapter Sponsors regularly attend, and 
actively participate during, joint and separate meetings. They bring any concerns or requests to our 
meetings and constantly challenge the chapters to improve.

Our extensive communication applies to our various committees as well, with joint meetings for 
service, publications, finance, and events committees.

Iota Omega and Theta Xi cooperate in many different ways to help the Iowa State University 
Bands. We work together on service projects ranging in size and scope from tightening stands to 
hosting the College Band Directors National Association - North Central District Conference. The 
annual Marching Band Banquet is organized by the Joint Events Committee and sponsored in part 
by both chapters.

The designing, selling, and distributing of  marching band merchandise is a combined effort of  
our organizations, and many financial transactions are made using a joint account. The list of  ways 
that Iota Omega and Theta Xi work together goes on. Our cooperation and appreciation for one 
another has truly been a cornerstone of  our chapters’ recent successes.

Over the last few years, the chapters at Iowa State University have served as models for how 
Brothers and Sisters should work together. The ability to work with one another has made our 
chapters stronger, and we would be honored to put our cooperation on display by hosting next 
year’s District Convention. 
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Iota Omega Chapter
The Iota Omega Chapter of  Kappa Kappa Psi was established on March 19th, 1994 at Iowa State 
University. Since then, we have used our strong membership to serve our bands, communities, and 
each other as brothers. Iota Omega has been a strong presence in the Kappa Kappa Psi community 
for several years and strives to maintain its excellence through generations of  brothers. 

In order to maintain this excellence and sense of  brotherhood, Iota Omega has become very 
active on the local, district, and national levels. We have a large number of  members attend and 
participate in district convention every year. The chapter has had four brothers serve on the 
Midwest District Council over the past three years. To become more active on the District level, 
we have hosted District Days and a Chapter Leadership Conference in the recent past, and district 
convention twice before along with our Sisters of  the Theta Xi chapter. Brothers attend national 
convention every bienium, and for the past three biennia, Iota Omega has been selected as a 
Chapter Leadership Award Finalist and has presented on the national level at each convention. 

Iota Omega strives to serve all bands at Iowa State from our Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band, 
Concert Bands, and Jazz Bands to our five athletic bands rincluding the Marching Band, and 
basketball, volleyball, and wrestling pep bands. Our regular service consists of  tightening stands 
in Music Hall and Hilton, handing out snacks during football games, transporting equipment for 
marching and concert band, and running the Cyclone Honor Band each year. Through fundraising 
efforts such as candy sales, Kappa Koffee, Hilton concession stands, and leaf  raking, we are able to 
make larger purchases to support the bands at Iowa State. We have purchased a new amplifier for 
the jazz bands, instruments for concert band, and a podium for our wonderful directors to use. 

In addition to serving the bands of  Iowa State, Iota Omega works to create connections in the 
Ames community. We have pen pals at the local middle school, and also help out at Tuba Christmas 
at a local church every year with registrataion, set up, and collecting donations.

The Iota Omega chapter has strong connections with the sisters of  Theta Xi at Iowa State. We 
enjoy working together to become closer with other chapters across the Midwest District though 
our involvement in conventions and events. It would be an honor to serve the brothers and sisters 
of  the Midwest District by hosting the 2017 Midwest District Convention.
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Theta Xi Chapter
   
The Theta Xi chapter of  Tau Beta Sigma was formed on March 19, 1994. In the past five years, 
chapter membership has doubled to become one of  the largest chapters in the Midwest District. 
With an Academic Excellence Award, four district officers and five Baton winners over the last five 
years, Theta Xi has been an active participant in the Midwest District. Following the passing of  our 
national founder in 2012, Theta Xi made a significant donation to the Wava Banes Turner Henry 
Memorial at Stillwater Station. With the intent of  bettering our chapter, eight members of  Theta Xi 
attended the 2015 TBΣ/KKΨ National Convention in Lexington, Kentucky. 

As a chapter, Theta Xi strives to support the bands of  Iowa State and has been very involved on 
campus as well as in the Ames community. To serve the community, Theta Xi has held instrument 
petting zoos where pre-school children were able to learn about instruments and take turns playing 
them. The chapter has also written to local middle schools and helped clean mouthpieces as kids 
choose their instruments. At Iowa State, the Theta Xi chapter of  TBΣ works with the marching 
band by providing assistance at the home football games and packing goodie bags for traveling. 
In support of  the concert bands of  Iowa State, Theta Xi ushers concerts, tightens stands, cleans 
school instruments, and donates meals to the ISU Wind Ensemble for their trips in Europe.

Throughout the year, the members of  Theta Xi partake in various sisterhood events to create com-
radery in the chapter. Our annual sisterhood retreat held after 3rd degree celebrates the initiation of  
the newest class of  sisters. Other sisterhood events include board game/video game nights, intra-
mural sports, and Tau Beta Singers to name a few.

Currently, the Theta Xi chapter of  TBΣ is working with chapters across the nation to create a video 
project aimed at high school students. The 20 minute video will encourage students to continue 
playing their instruments in college, and explain why they should stay involved in music. Theta Xi 
has currently completed six of  the eight Focus on Five stripes and lyre pieces, with the final two 
scheduled for completion on April 13.

The sisters of  Theta Xi are proud of  our engagement both on-campus and in the Ames commu-
nity. As always, Theta Xi continues to look for new ways to assist and improve service to the bands 
of  Iowa State University.
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Experience Hosting Large Events
Cyclone Honor Band: Every year, the ISU Music Department hosts the Cyclone Honor 
Bands (CHB). The 2016 CHB consisted of  two groups, totaling approximately 175 of  the best 
high school instrumental musicians from across the state of  Iowa. Students and guest conductors 
rehearsed for one and a half  days at ISU’s Music Hall before preforming a concert in CY Stephens 
Auditorium. The Brothers and Sisters of  KKΨ and TBΣ helped with CHB in a variety of  ways; 
members registered students and directors, set-up several stage arrangements, served as rehearsal 
monitors and conductors’ assistants, transported instruments to and from the concert location, and 
ushered the concert. Altogether, the members of  Iota Omega and Theta Xi assisted on more than 
60 occasions, totaling 80 hours of  service over a span of  three days.

Band Banquet: After the conclusion of  the marching band season, KKΨ and TBΣ host a 
band banquet for all involved in the athletic bands. Brothers and sisters organized catering through 
the University, designed center-pieces for tables, asked local businesses to donate for raffle prizes, 
helped with dessert preparation, and set up a photo booth. In total, more than 360 students and 10 
dignitaries attended the 2015 band banquet. 

District CLC: Theta Xi and Iota Omega hosted a Chapter Leadership Conference for members 
of  the Midwest District on June 6, 2015. The CLC featured presentations by Michael Golemo, 
Director of  Bands at Iowa State University, and Steven Smyth, Associate Director of  Bands at 
Iowa State University. It also included a chapter sponsor roundtable, a variety of  separate sessions, 
and social activities at night. In total, more than 50 Brothers and Sisters from the Midwest District 
visited Ames for the CLC.

College Band Directors National Association - North Central Conference: Iowa 
State hosted the College Band Directors National Association - North Central Conference from 
February 25-27, 2016. Dozens of  collegiate band directors and over 700 student musicians from 
around the Midwest visited Ames during the three-day conference. Sisters and Brothers ushered 
over a dozen concerts, hosted receptions, served as conductor’s assistants, moved equipment to and 
from local high schools, registered directors, provided shuttles to and from the Des Moines Inter-
national Airport, and arranged displays and furniture in Music Hall. In total, members of  KKY and 
TBS helped more than 90 times for 155 hours of  service. 



Iota Omega & Theta Xi Joint Photo
Band Banquet 2015

Chapter Leadership Conference
Summer 2015
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Previous Budgets
KKY/TBS Joint Budget 2014-2015
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KKY/TBS Joint Budget 2015-2016
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Joint Special Projects 2015-2016
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Joint Special Projects 2015-2016
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KKY Budget 2014-2015
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KKY Budget 2015-2016
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TBS Budget 2014-2015
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TBS Budget 2015-2016



District Convention 2017 
Information



Proposed Schedule
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Friday, April 7th
2:00pm - 9:00pm Registration
4:00pm - 4:20pm Opening Joint Session
4:30pm - 5:30pm Opening Separates Sessions
5:30pm - 7:30pm Dinner
7:30pm - 8:30pm Wind Ensemble Concert
8:45pm - 9:45pm Committee Meetings
8:45pm - 11:00pm Social Activities

Saturday, April 8th
7:30am - 10:00am Late Registration
8:00am - 1:00pm Committee Meetings and Workshops
1:00pm - 2:00pm Lunch
2:00pm - 3:15pm Reading Band and Guard Clinic
4:45pm - 6:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi Ritual/ Tau Beta Sigma Separates Meeting
6:15pm - 7:30pm Tau Beta Sigma Ritual/ Kappa Kappa Psi Separates Meeting
8:00pm - 11:30pm Banquet

Sunday, April 9th
8:00am - 10:00am Separates Closing Sessions
10:10am - 12:00pm Joint Closing Sessions
12:10pm - 1:00pm District Office Transition Meeting

Friday, March 31st

Saturday, April 1st

Sunday, April 2nd



Travel Distances
 School KKY TBS Miles Away Drive Time
Colorado, University of Alpha Iota 718 9h 54m
Colorado School of Mines Xi 714 9h 50m
Emporia State University Delta Xi 335 4h 44m
Iowa State University Iota Omega Theta Xi N/A N/A
Kansas, University of Eta Zeta Zeta Delta 268 3h 49m
Kansas State University Epsilon Pi Delta Kappa 348 4h 56m
Lincoln University Theta Rho 298 4h 42m
Minnesota, University of Kappa Alpha Alpha Iota 219 3h 10m
Missouri, University of Eta Upsilon Zeta Omega 261 4h 16m
Missouri State University Epsilon Psi 392 5h 44m
Missouri University of Science & Tech. Delta Gamma Delta Xi 359 5h 47m
Montana State University Beta 1056 15h 32m
Nebraska-Lincoln, University of Epsilon Omega 223 3h 10m
Nebraska-Kearney, University of Iota Psi Theta Mu 350 4h 56m
Nebraska-Omaha, University of Kappa Iota 172 2h 32m
North Dakota State University Alpha Theta 451 6h 22m
Northern Colorado, University of Alpha Theta 676 9h 25m
Northern Iowa, University of Eta Pi Zeta Nu 94 1h 25m
Northwest Missouri State University Kappa Delta 178 2h 53m
South Dakota State University Beta Psi 311 4h 36m
Wayne State College Gamma Delta 213 3h 29m
Wichita State University Beta Tau Alpha Mu 427 5h 57m
Wyoming, University of Alpha Nu 708 9h 55m
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Transportation and Parking
How to get to Ames from the Des Moines Airport:
If  renting a car, follow the signs to Interstate 235 and then to Interstate 35 North all the way to 
Ames. Depending on Flight time we will make an airport shuttle available.

Hotel Locations:



Parking:

To avoid ticketing, use metered spots, or park in the Memorial Union parking garage. (red, yellow, 
and orange lots are free after 5:30, and almost all are free on weekends. Please read signs carefully 
to avoid ticketing).

Lot 100 is on the east side of  campus near the Lied Rec Center.

Lot 21 is on the west side of  campus, next to the Armory.

The East Campus Parking Deck is located on Union Drive near Forker Building, or across from 
East and Heady Halls.

Note: The map for these lots are located on the next page.

There are also meters in several of  the lots on campus. Please read the signs and time limits on the 
meters carefully.

On the top of  the next page is circled spots are more pay to park options. Although they are fur-
ther away from Music hall
24
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Bus Information:

CyRide buses serve Ames and the University as the Public transit system.

Cost is $1.25 for all routes except Orange, Gold, and Cardinal, which are free circular routes. These 
three lines do not run on the weekends.

Route maps and schedule are available on cyride.com



Hotel Information
 Hotel Name Address Miles from 

Music Hall
Number of 

Rooms  Cost Parking

Gateway Hotel & 
Conference Center

2100 Greenhills 
Drive

Ames, Iowa 50014-
7898

2.7 mi (7 
Min) 187 $109.00 free

Days Inn Ames 229 S Duff Ave
Ames, Iowa 50010

2.2 mi (9 
min) 48 $56.00 paid

BEST WESTERN 
PLUS University Park 

Inn & Suites

2500 University 
Boulevard

Ames, Iowa 50010-
8621

2.6 mi (7 
min)

87 (20 
Suites) $110.00 free 

Sleep Inn & Suites - 
Ames

1310 Dickinson 
Avenue, Ames, IA 

50014

2.6 mi (7 
min) 67 $79.00 Paid

Hilton Garden Inn 
Ames

1325 Dickinson Ave
Ames, Iowa 50014

2.7 mi 
(8min)

112 (47 
double 48 

single)
$99.00 free

GrandStay Ames Hotel
1606 South Kellogg 

Avenue
Ames, Iowa 50010

2.9 mi (8 
min) 53 $115.00 free

Holiday Inn Ames 
Conference Center, ISU

2609 University 
Boulevard

Ames, Iowa 50010

2.9 mi (8 
min)

75 (46 single, 
29 double, 6 

suite)
$95.00

free 
w/paid 
avaliable

Fairfield Inn & Suites 
Ames

2137 Isaac Newton 
Dr. SE 16th St.

Ames, Iowa 50010

4.3 mi (11 
min) 76 $110.00 free

Microtel Inn & Suites 
by Wyndham Ames

2216 SE 16th St
Ames, Iowa 50010

4.3 mi 
(11min) 66 $49.00 free

Hampton Inn Ames
1400 South Dayton 

Place
Ames, Iowa 50010

4.4 mi (11 
min) 76 $89.00 free

TownePlace Suites 
Ames

1523 South Dayton 
Avenue

Ames, Iowa 50010

4.4 mi (11 
min) 89 $95.00 free
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Hotel Name Address Miles from 
Music Hall

Number of 
Rooms  Cost Parking

American Ames
2507 Southeast 16th 

Street
Ames, Iowa 50010

4.5 mi (12 
min) 66 $93.00 free

Baymont Inn & Suites 
Ames

1605 S. Dayton 
Place

Ames, Iowa 50010

4.5 mi (12 
min) 52 $70.00 free

Holiday Inn Express 
Hotel & Suites Ames

2600 East 13th 
Street

Ames, Iowa 50010-
8620

4.5 mi (12 
min) 74 $68.00 paid

Super 8 Ames
1418 South Dayton 

Place, Ames, IA 
50010

4.5 mi (12 
min) 60 $72.00 free

Quality Inn & Suites 
Starlite Village 

Conference Center

2601 East 13th 
Street

Ames, Iowa 50010

4.5 mi 
(11min)

120 (12 
suites, 25 
singles, 85 
doubles)

$89.00 free 

Econo Lodge - Ames 2600 SE 16th Street
Ames, Iowa 50010

4.6 mi 
(12min) 85 $65.00 free

Country Inn & Suites 
By Carlson Ames

2605 Southeast 16th 
Street

Ames, Iowa 50010

4.6 mi (11 
min)

78 (38 
double, 19 
suites, 21 
singles)

$99.00 free



Gateway Hotel & Conference Center 
2100 Greenhills Drive Ames, Iowa 50014-7898 

515-292-8600 

http://gatewayames.com/ 

 

Amenities: 

 pool 
 free wifi 
 microwave/refrigerator upon 
 request 
 iron/ironing board 
 restaurant attached 
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Hilton Garden Inn Ames 
1325 Dickinson Ave Ames, Iowa 50014 

515-233-8000 

http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/iowa/hilton-garden-inn-ames-
AMWGIGI/index.html 

 

Amenities: 

 pool 
 free wifi 
 refrigerator, microwave in hospitality 
 center 
 iron/ironing board 
 restaurant attached 
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Holiday Inn Ames Conference Center, ISU 
2609 University Boulevard Ames, Iowa 50010 

515-268-8808 

http://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/ames/amwia/hoteldetail 

 

Amenities: 

 pool 
 free wifi 
 refrigerator/ 
 microwave in room 
 iron/ironing board 
 restaurant attached 
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Best Western Plus University Park Inn & Suites 
2500 University Boulevard Ames, Iowa 50010-8621 

1-800-780-7234 

http://book.bestwestern.com/bestwestern/US/IA/Ames-hotels/BEST-WESTERN-PLUS-
University-Park-Inn---Suites/Hotel-Overview.do?propertyCode=16101 

 

Amenities:  

 pool  
 free wifi 
 refrigerator in room 
 iron/ironing board 
 complimentary breakfast 
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Potential Development Sessions
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Event Description 
Parly Pro Trail Mix 
Session Fun way to review parliamentary procedure 

Guard Clinic Guard Clinic 
Drumline Clinic Drumline Clinic 
Reading Band Reading Band 

Wind Ensemble Concert Iowa State University's Top Band Ensemble 

Breathing Gym Session Learning how to breath more effectively with Christian 
Carichner. 

Continuing Membership 
Education 

Brainstorming and compiling ideas to better implement 
Membership Education in your chapter. 

Recruitment: Strategize 
and Maximize 

Brainstorming and compiling ideas to more effectively 
recruit new members to the organization. 

Motivating the Middle How to increase activity and engagement in the middle 
percentage of your chapter 

Conflict 101 Conflict resolution and how to approach crisis situations. 
Improving Joint 
Relations 

Discuss how positive joint relationships are facilitated 
between the organizations. 

Service: Strategize and 
Maximize 

Brainstorming and compiling ideas to better serve the 
bands. 

Mental Health 
Awareness Discussion on mental health/awareness 

Brotherhood/Sisterhood 
Development How to improve community in your chapter 

 



Music Hall Facilities 
Room 

# Room Type Capacity Technology Available 
002 Classroom 30 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
024 Classroom 30 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
034 Classroom 16 Projector, White Boards 
056 Computer Lab 22 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
102 Classroom 200 Projector, White Boards 
124 Classroom 20 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
125 Classroom 30 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
130 Classroom w/ Risers 200 Projector, White Boards 
140 Recital Hall 310 Projector 
246 Classroom 8 Projector, White Boards 
254 Classroom 12 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 
256 Classroom 12 Projector, Smart Board, White Boards 

  
Other Spaces are available in music hall and an adjacent building as needed. 

 

All workshops and meetings will be held in Music Hall or Carver Hall (if needed). 
Reading band and rituals will also be held in Music Hall. The guard clinic will be held 
outside, weather permitting, or in Forker Hall.  

All rooms either are or can be equipped with a projector at no charge. Guest Wi-Fi is 
available on campus and free, complementary Wi-Fi is available at the Gateway Hotel. 

 
Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall (Room 140)  
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Music Hall Floor Plans 
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Available Instruments
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Instrument Number Of
Tuba 6
Sousaphone 10
Concert Baritone/Euphonium 6
Marching Baritone 5
French Horn 10
Mellophone 5
Trumpet 3
Trombone 3
Bass Trombone 9
Baritone Saxophone 4
Tenor Saxophone 6
Alto Saxophone 4
Bass Clarinet 3
Bassoon 1



Banquet Information
Location: Gateway Hotel
For Banquet we have two room options within the Gateway hotel, the Prairie Rooms or the Garden 
room.  The Garden Room fits about 250 with a head table and costs $900 to rent for the night. The 
Prairie Rooms can sit 350 people with a head table and will cost $1,525 to rent for the night. All 
meeting rooms are equipped with complimentary Wi-Fi and all catering is in house.

      Image of  Garden Room
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Catering: Gateway Catering
Gateway Catering has a fantastic spread of  option to choose from to fit all food needs and will 
make sure that no guest goes hungry. We propose using their buffet option as it has a better food 
to cost ratio than their plated options. A 21% service charge will be added to buffets and plated 
meals. A 7% sales tax will be added to the total bill.
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Starters  
  Select two 

Entrees 
  Add $4 for    
additional entrées 

Vegetables   
  Select one 

Starches   
  Select one 

Dessert  
  Select two 

Boston Bibb 
Roasted tomato, 
orange slices, Iowa 
Maytag blue cheese, 
balsamic vinaigrette  
Baby Greens 
Asparagus, 
artichoke, pesto 
vinaigrette  
Caesar Salad 
Romaine, croutons, 
Parmesan cheese 
Micro and Garden 
Field greens, 
strawberries, pine 
nuts, goat cheese, 
raspberry 
vinaigrette 
Fresh Seasonal 
Vegetables with 
dip  
Garden Salad 
Tomato and 
cucumber, French 
and ranch dressing 
Potato Salad  
 
Pasta Salad  
 
Iowa Corn 
Chowder 
 
Roasted Butternut 
Squash Bisque  
 
Tomato Basil 
Bisque  
 
Potato Pepperjack 
Soup 

Slow Roasted 
Prime Rib with au 
jus and horseradish 
/ $35 Chipotle 
Glazed Pork 
Tenderloin  
/ $30  
Apple Cider 
Glazed Pork Loin 
Chop / $28  
Pork Roast stuffed 
with spinach, 
mushroom and 
Gouda cheese  
/ $34  
Chicken 
Wellington / $36 
Chicken 
Parmesan Alfredo 
/ $28 Spinach and 
Wild Mushroom 
Stuffed Chicken 
Breast with 
Gorgonzola cream 
sauce / $32 
Fettuccine 
Alfredo with grilled 
chicken / $27 
Salmon Filet with 
lemon beurre blanc 
/ $35 Vegetarian 
Portabella Stack 
 / $27  
Vegetarian 
Lasagna / $27  
Herb Marinated 
Sirloin with Black 
Pepper Bordelaise / 
$30 

Broccoli 
Almandine with 
Brown Butter  
 
Green Bean 
Casserole  
 
French Cut Green 
Beans  
 
Squash, Bean, 
Carrot and Pepper 
Medley  
 
Steamed Broccoli, 
Cauliflower and 
Carrot Medley  
 
Baked Butternut 
Squash  
 
Oven Roasted 
Root Vegetables  
 
Zucchini and 
Squash Au Gratin 

Rice Pilaf  
 
Mushroom 
Risotto  
 
Bourbon Pecan 
Mashed Sweet 
Potato  
 
Cheddar Mashed 
Potatoes  
 
Roasted Red 
Potatoes  
 
Cheesy Potatoes 
with Bacon  
 
Garlic Mashed 
Potatoes  
 
Spinach Potato 
Gratin  
 
Scalloped 
Potatoes 

Chocolate 
Mousse  
 
Chocolate Cake 
with Caramel 
Drizzle  
 
Chocolate Torte 
Strawberry 
Shortcake  
 
Apple Pie  
 
Carrot Cake  
 
Tiramisu  
 
New York 
Cheesecake  
 
Boston Cream 
Pie 

 

 



Non-Convention Entertainment

Things to do in Ames:

Perfect Games: Perfect games is a great place for relaxing in the evening. Entertainment includes a 
bowling alley, laser tag, and video arcade.

Reiman Gardens: Voted a must see in the state of  Iowa Reiman Gardens is a beautiful indoor/
outdoor garden that includes an exotic indoor butterfly garden. The butterfly garden has a 
collection of  over 800 butterflies.

Cinemark Movies 12: A movie theater located on the east side of  Ames across the street from 
Hickory Park. A spot where you can go watch that must-see movie.

Things to do in Iowa:

High Trestle Trail Bridge: Located 22 miles southwest of  Ames between Madrid and Woodward, 
IA, this bridge is part of  a 25 mile trail running through four towns. The half  mile bridge is known 
for its unique look as 41 steel frames create a distinct pattern representing the supports found in 
coal mines. 

Sky Zone Trampoline Park: Located 30 miles South of  Ames in Grimes, IA, this attraction 
is the World’s first indoor trampoline park. Visiting Sky Zone would be a fun way to jumpstart 
brotherhood, sisterhood and/or joint relations for the attendees from your chapter/school.

Downtown Des Moines: Located 34 miles South of  Ames, there are plenty of  sights to see in 
Downtown Des Moines. The State Capitol has been voted one of  the prettiest capitol buildings 
in the country. Immediately to the west of  the Capitol is the East Village, a booming part of  
Downtown featuring many locally owned shops. To the west of  the Des Moines River is the Court 
Avenue District, home of  many restaurants. Finally, Papajohn Sculpture Garden, located on the 
west side of  Downtown, features dozens of  sculptures and is a beautiful addition to Des Moines.
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Guidebook App Information
As a way to make district convention more green and cost effective we are proposing to use an app 
called “Guidebook.” This app will allow us to build an interactive guide for convention providing a 
user friendly guide to the event.

In order to access the guide the attendee will need to download the free app supported by Android, 
Apple, and web browsers. Once it is downloaded, the attendant can scan a QR code that we will 
provide to download the guidebook for the convention in 2017. Once the guidebook has been 
downloaded onto the user’s device it no longer needs internet access to operate.

The home page will show pictures of  the conference, the dates and locations, and an introduction 
paragraph for the overall event. The menu will have have a few main features such as the schedule, 
conference check-in, and other important information. The schedule will have a master list of  the 
overall convention schedule and then a personal schedule they can create with the development 
sessions they would like to attend. 

Guidebook is also good for reflection on how the convention is going for the host chapter. They 
can see what is working and what could use some improvements. The app also allows the host 
chapter to send notifications to the whole convention much faster than before. We will be able to 
encourage the attendees to stay connected after convention  through our social media accounts.
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Convention Budget
Cost for... Detailed Description 250 People 350 People 450 People

Catering

Buffet with our choice of 
two starters, one entree, one 
vegetable dish, one starch, 
two desserts plus bread and 
drink service 21% service 
charge will be added to 
buffets and plated meals. 

 $  6,750.00  $    9,450.00  $  12,150.00 

Banquet Space  $     900.00  $    1,525.00  $    1,525.00 

Gift Item Baseball bat keychain, 400 
count  $     313.54  $       313.54  $       313.54 

Banquet Decor Center pieces  $     100.00  $       125.00  $       150.00 
DJ Related Costs

Paper Name Tag 
Inserts

4" x 3" Classic Paper Name 
Tag Insert, Blank, Package of 
500, Set price 
$13 http://www.pcnametag.
com/product/1302/4-x-3-
classic-paper-name-tag-insert-
blank-package-of-500

 $       13.00  $         13.00  $         13.00 

Name Tag 
Lanyards

Flat Budget Name Tag 
Lanyard, J-Hook, Minimum 
quanity: 50 Incremental 
quality: 
50: $0.79, 100: $0.77, 250: $0.
74, 500: $0.6450 http://www
.pcnametag.com/product/56
31/inexpensive-name-badge-
neck-lanyard-hook

 $     185.00  $       320.00  $       320.00 

REGISTRATION

BANQUET  

40
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Name Tags 
Holders

4" x 3" EZ Stuff® Vinyl 
Name Tag Holder, Universal 
Slotted, Minimum 
quanity:100 Incremental 
quality: 100: 
$0.46, 300: $0.39, 500: $0.37, 
1000: $0.36100 http://www.
pcnametag.com/product/52
22/plastic-name-badge-
holders-attachments

 $     117.00  $       185.00  $       185.00 

In Stock Ribbon 1-99: $0.27, 
100-249: $0.22, 250-499: 
$0.19, 500-999: $0.16, 1000-
2499: $0.14, 2500+: $0.13 
(alumni, delegate 
ect) http://www.pcnametag.
com/category/155/badge-
ribbons-short

 $       47.50  $         66.50  $         85.50 

Custom Writing ($14 charge 
added for each new design, 
minimum 100 if less than 
100 add another 1-99: $0.35, 
100-249: $0.27, 250-499: 
$0.23, 500-999: $0.21, 1000-
2499: 
$0.18$13) http://www.pcna
metag.com/product/2332/b
adge-ribbon-custom

 $       81.50  $         94.50  $       117.50 

Information 
Folders

From Amazon, Avery Two-
Pocket Folders, Dark Blue, 
Box of 25 (47985) plus 
shipping

 $       49.90  $         69.86  $         89.82 

Printing

Iowa State students have 
access to a wide variety of 
technology and printing 
options for free

Name Tag 
Ribbons

Free



Pens

Text: KKΨ & TBΣ Midwest 
Convention 2017; Pen Color: 
Blue; Imprint Color: Black; 
Font: Arial Black   
 http://www.pcnametag.co
m/product/3423/slim-grip-
pen-1-color-imprint Item # : 
WSLGR        minium quanity 
of 500 pens - $0.32 per pen 
total - $185.00

 $     185.00  $       185.00  $       185.00 

Technology

$200 for mounted projector 
during banquet. Cost covers 
projector, audio-visual 
equipment cart, screen, 
power strip, and tech 
support. All technological 
needs on ISU campus will be 
free of charge. Free Wi-Fi is 
available at all event 
locations

 $     200.00  $       200.00  $       200.00 

Total:  $  8,942.44  $  12,547.40  $  15,334.36 
Cost Per Person:  $       35.77  $         35.85  $         34.08 

OTHER

42
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This Fall:

Name of Activity: Uniform Check-Out

Date: 8/20/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
Each year in marching band the members get uniforms. The uniform consist of a jacket, pants, raincoat,
shako with plume, two pairs of gloves, shoes, and baseball hats. We set up a station for each item and
the members go around the room. We find them the correct sized jacket, pants, and shako. If the pants
need hemmed we pin them and keep them. Then the members are given a raincoat, baseball hat and
gloves. Lastly, we record which jacket, pants, raincoat, and shako they have, as each is numbered, make
sure they have their gloves and baseball hats, and give them a uniform bag.

Name of Activity: Uniform Check-Out

Date: 8/21/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
Each year in marching band the members get uniforms. The uniform consist of a jacket, pants, raincoat,
shako with plume, two pairs of gloves, shoes, and baseball hats. We set up a station for each item and
the members go around the room. We find them the correct sized jacket, pants, and shako. If the pants
need hemmed we pin them and keep them. Then the members are given a raincoat, baseball hat and
gloves. Lastly, we record which jacket, pants, raincoat, and shako they have, as each is numbered, make
sure they have their gloves and baseball hats, and give them a uniform bag.

Name of Activity: Uniform Check-Out
Date: 8/22/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Each year in marching band the members get uniforms. The uniform consist of a jacket, pants, raincoat,
shako with plume, two pairs of gloves, shoes, and baseball hats. We set up a station for each item and
the members go around the room. We find them the correct sized jacket, pants, and shako. If the pants
need hemmed we pin them and keep them. Then the members are given a raincoat, baseball hat and
gloves. Lastly, we record which jacket, pants, raincoat, and shako they have, as each is numbered, make
sure they have their gloves and baseball hats, and give them a uniform bag.

Name of Activity: Instrument Check out - Rookie Band Members
Date: 8/17/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

During the beginning days of rookie camp and band camp, the marching band needs to rent out
instruments for the marching band members to use. In order to help the process go faster, Kappa Kappa
Psi helps the student who is in charge of the instruments check them out to students. We need to keep
track of who has what instrument and manage how many we are giving out in case we need to get
more.

Name of Activity: Instrument Check out - Returning Band Members
Date: 8/20/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

During the beginning days of rookie camp and band camp, the marching band needs to rent out
instruments for the marching band members to use. In order to help the process go faster, Kappa Kappa
Psi helps the student who is in charge of the instruments check them out to students. We need to keep
track of who has what instrument and manage how many we are giving out in case we need to get
more.

Name of Activity: Instrument Check out - Additional Check out
Date: 8/23/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
During the beginning days of rookie camp and band camp, the marching band needs to rent out
instruments for the marching band members to use. In order to help the process go faster, Kappa Kappa
Psi helps the student who is in charge of the instruments check them out to students. We need to keep
track of who has what instrument and manage how many we are giving out in case we need to get
more.

Name of Activity: Marching Band Rookie Picnic

Activities/Operations

Describe the service, social, financial, musical and leadership projects undertaken by your chapter this fall that
have promoted the purposes of Kappa Kappa Psi:
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Date: 8/21/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
The Marching Band Rookie Picnic was Iota Omega’s first recruitment event of the semester. It was a
joint event with Tau Beta Sigma and provided new marching band members (who are typically
freshmen) an introduction to the fraternity and sorority. New marching band members were invited to
a chapter-provided lunch while getting to know brothers, sisters, and other marching band members. It
took place during a band camp lunch break, so it also provided them a lunch while they were still
getting used to campus.

Name of Activity: Hemming Pants
Date: 8/28/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

8/28/15 - 9/4/15: Each year for marching band, every member gets a uniform. For the pants to be the
right length, many of them have to be hemmed. We help the uniform god and goddess, the people who
are in charge of uniforms, hem the pants. This task had to be completed before the first football game
on 9/5/15.

Name of Activity: Birthday Recognition
Date: 8/24/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

8/24/15-12/2/15: This happens during separates meetings. On the week of a brothers birthday, they
send in three fun facts about themselves, which our brotherhood chair will read off during the meeting
so the others can guess whose birthday it is. Afterwards, the person who guessed correctly and the
brother whose birthday it was both get a piece of candy.

Name of Activity: Wind Ensemble/Symphonic/Concert/Jazz Bands Rehearsal Set-Up/Tear Down
Date: 8/24/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

8/24/15-12/2/15: Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Concert Band, and Jazz Band meets every week,
several times a week. The members of Kappa Kappa Psi who are in these ensembles help set up the
chairs and stands for rehearsal and then put them away after rehearsal.

Name of Activity: Leadership Discussion
Date: 8/26/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

This leadership development discussion centered around a quote and the chapter’s thoughts about how
it related to leadership. The quote was as follows: "If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn
more, do more and become more, you are a leader." -John Quincy Adams. The chapter discussed how
this quote relates to leadership. The chapter decided that the actions we do should inspire others to do
what we are doing. We don't have to be loud leaders or out in front of the band as a drum major,
principle chair, or lead, but if we live through our values and purposes others will want to follow us and
do the same.

Name of Activity: Marching Band Field Sweeps
Date: 8/28/2015

Location: Marching Band Practice Field
Description:

Since we no longer use poker chips to learn drill, field sweeps are not needed as much as they used to
be. However, we still make sure trash, music, and dot sheets are picked up from the field periodically
throughout the season.

Name of Activity: Marching Band Field Sweeps

Date: 9/17/2015
Location: Marching Band Practice Field

Description:
Since we no longer use poker chips to learn drill, field sweeps are not needed as much as they used to
be. However, we still make sure trash, music, and dot sheets are picked up from the field periodically
throughout the season.

Name of Activity: Kappa Candy

Date: 8/24/2015
Location: KKPsi Meetings

Description:
8/24/15-12/2/15: During weekly Kappa Kappa Psi meetings, we will sell candy for $1. Since our
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meetings are at 9pm, brothers enjoy having candy being sold as a snack. Selling Kappa Candy is a
fundraiser that Kappa Kappa Psi does throughout the whole semester.

Name of Activity: Recruitment Discussions

Date: 9/9/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
The chapter’s Recruitment discussions focused on what makes a good brother, what these traits look
like, and how to recruit these people. The chapter used the Charge from Ritual and the five purposes to
generate lists of “good brother” qualities. Then, the chapter came up with ideas of what these traits
would actually look like in people. Once the chapter listed qualities to look for and how they might
appear in people, we discussed methods of recruitment. Techniques discussed included asking a PPM
what their hobbies or high school activities were as a way to start a Kappa Kappa Psi conversation,
asking a very interested PPM why they want to join Kappa Kappa Psi, and using the Feel-Felt-Found
method of addressing PPM concerns. We also review PPM's periodically through out the semester to get
an idea of people brothers have been talking to about Kappa Kappa Psi.

Name of Activity: Recruitment Discussions

Date: 9/30/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
The chapter’s Recruitment discussions focused on what makes a good brother, what these traits look
like, and how to recruit these people. The chapter used the Charge from Ritual and the five purposes to
generate lists of “good brother” qualities. Then, the chapter came up with ideas of what these traits
would actually look like in people. Once the chapter listed qualities to look for and how they might
appear in people, we discussed methods of recruitment. Techniques discussed included asking a PPM
what their hobbies or high school activities were as a way to start a Kappa Kappa Psi conversation,
asking a very interested PPM why they want to join Kappa Kappa Psi, and using the Feel-Felt-Found
method of addressing PPM concerns. We also review PPM's periodically through out the semester to get
an idea of people brothers have been talking to about Kappa Kappa Psi.

Name of Activity: Recruitment Discussions
Date: 10/14/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

The chapter’s Recruitment discussions focused on what makes a good brother, what these traits look
like, and how to recruit these people. The chapter used the Charge from Ritual and the five purposes to
generate lists of “good brother” qualities. Then, the chapter came up with ideas of what these traits
would actually look like in people. Once the chapter listed qualities to look for and how they might
appear in people, we discussed methods of recruitment. Techniques discussed included asking a PPM
what their hobbies or high school activities were as a way to start a Kappa Kappa Psi conversation,
asking a very interested PPM why they want to join Kappa Kappa Psi, and using the Feel-Felt-Found
method of addressing PPM concerns. We also review PPM's periodically through out the semester to get
an idea of people brothers have been talking to about Kappa Kappa Psi.

Name of Activity: Kappa Kappaccino
Date: 9/10/2015

Location: Caribou Coffee
Description:

Kappa Kappaccino is one of the chapter’s most-attended recruitment events. Actives and guests meet at
Music Hall and walk 2 minutes over to the Caribou Coffee located on central campus. While enjoying
Caribou Coffee beverages, members and PPMs socialize and get to know one another. Because of the
event’s popularity, it was hosted often on different days of the week to allow as many people as possible
to attend.

Name of Activity: Kappa Kappaccino
Date: 9/21/2015

Location: Caribou Coffee
Description:

Kappa Kappaccino is one of the chapter’s most-attended recruitment events. Actives and guests meet at
Music Hall and walk 2 minutes over to the Caribou Coffee located on central campus. While enjoying
Caribou Coffee beverages, members and PPMs socialize and get to know one another. Because of the
event’s popularity, it was hosted often on different days of the week to allow as many people as possible
to attend.

Name of Activity: Kappa Kappaccino
Date: 10/28/2015

Location: Caribou Coffee

Description:
Kappa Kappaccino is one of the chapter’s most-attended recruitment events. Actives and guests meet at
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Music Hall and walk 2 minutes over to the Caribou Coffee located on central campus. While enjoying
Caribou Coffee beverages, members and PPMs socialize and get to know one another. Because of the
event’s popularity, it was hosted often on different days of the week to allow as many people as possible
to attend.

Name of Activity: Kappa Kappaccino

Date: 11/5/2015
Location: Caribou Coffee

Description:
Kappa Kappaccino is one of the chapter’s most-attended recruitment events. Actives and guests meet at
Music Hall and walk 2 minutes over to the Caribou Coffee located on central campus. While enjoying
Caribou Coffee beverages, members and PPMs socialize and get to know one another. Because of the
event’s popularity, it was hosted often on different days of the week to allow as many people as possible
to attend.

Name of Activity: Summer Merchandise Sales for Marching Band

Date: 8/24/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
In the summer, Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma do a joint fundraiser. During the marching band
season, we sell merchandise that has the ISUCF’V’MB logo on it such as t-shirts, shorts, sweatpants,
sunglasses, coats, travel mugs, car stickers, etc. At the beginning of the season we sell Summer
merchandise and near the end of the season we sell Winter merchandise. This is our major joint
fundraiser for the fall semester.

Name of Activity: Joint Spaghetti Dinner with TBS
Date: 9/26/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Brothers and sisters had the opportunity to get together for a spaghetti dinner and socialize in a
relaxed environment. It was a perfect time for Brothers and Sisters to connect outside of our regular
meetings. Brothers and sisters also helped plan and cook the spaghetti together earlier that day.
Afterwards, we played a few quick games to end the fun-filled day.

Name of Activity: Brother of the Month
Date: 9/30/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

9/30/15-12/2/15: During one of the last meetings of the month, our Publications Chair takes
nominations from the chapter for a Brother of the Month. The Brother of the Month should be someone
who has gone above and beyond in what they do for Kappas, their brothers, and music. This could be
someone who has spent a lot of time in the practice room, gone above and beyond in service for the
month, or someone in a leadership position who has done a stellar job in their role. This is used as a way
for brothers to honor each other and acknowledge the hard work everyone does.

Name of Activity: Music Hall Stand Tightening
Date: 9/30/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

For stand tightening, we went around Music Hall and tightened all the stands with wrenches in the
recital hall, band room, choir room, and practice rooms. This includes making sure the shelf is tight and
the shaft does not wobble.

Name of Activity: Hilton Stand Tightening
Date: 9/26/2015

Location: Hilton Coliseum

Description:
For stand tightening, we went around Hilton Coliseum and tightened all the stands with wrenches in
the our practice room and court side seats. This includes making sure the shelf is tight and the shaft
does not wobble.

Name of Activity: Musician of the Week (MOW)
Date: 8/24/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
8/24/15-12/2/15: (Every Wednesday) Every Wednesday meeting during the musicianship report, we
have a Musician of the Week. A different brother gives the MOW presentation each week and they play
a short clip of a work by the musician to have the rest of the brothers guess who it is. They then give a
short biography on the musician and talk about anything they find interesting about the musician
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and/or the piece they played for the chapter.

Name of Activity: Cyclone Cinema

Date: 9/27/2015
Location: Carver Hall

Description:
Cyclone Cinema is Iowa State University’s free on-campus movie theater that has showings on
Thursday-Sunday nights. Kappa Kappa Psi brothers and PPMs met about 60 minutes before "Inside Out"
to save seats and socialize before enjoying the movie.

Name of Activity: Kappa Koffee

Date: 10/7/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
During the morning hours, brothers sold Caribou coffee in Music Hall. Mornings are very busy in music
hall. We met at 8:30am to start brewing the coffee and started selling coffee at 9am until noon. Coffee
was sold for $1 a cup and we had cups to fill or if someone brought they own mug/cup we would fill it
for them.

Name of Activity: Kappa Koffee
Date: 11/4/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

During the morning hours, brothers sold Caribou coffee in Music Hall. Mornings are very busy in music
hall. We met at 8:30am to start brewing the coffee and started selling coffee at 9am until noon. Coffee
was sold for $1 a cup and we had cups to fill or if someone brought they own mug/cup we would fill it
for them.

Name of Activity: Kappa Kampfire
Date: 10/9/2015

Location: McFarland Lake Park
Description:

Kappa Kampfire was a campfire recruitment event that took place at a campsite in McFarland Lake Park
in Ames, a 20 minute drive off-campus. The chapter provided firewood, s’mores, and s’mores
accessories. Brothers and PPMs bundled up and met at Music Hall for carpooling to the campsite.
Brothers helped start the fire, kept an eye on it throughout the night, and ensured it was completely
put out at the end of the night. Brothers and PPMs carpooled back to campus after the event. Despite
the cold, brothers and PPMs had a great time making s’mores, singing campfire songs, and getting to
know each other.

Name of Activity: Reading Band
Date: 9/9/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

The Reading Bands are musicianship recruitment events. Music majors from Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau
Beta Sigma were invited to choose a piece of music to teach and conduct to the group, with three pieces
per reading band. They are an opportunity for music majors to practice teaching and conducting and an
opportunity for brothers, sisters, and guests to try a new instrument or play something fun on a
favorite instrument.

Name of Activity: Reading Band
Date: 10/14/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
The Reading Bands are musicianship recruitment events. Music majors from Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau
Beta Sigma were invited to choose a piece of music to teach and conduct to the group, with three pieces
per reading band. They are an opportunity for music majors to practice teaching and conducting and an
opportunity for brothers, sisters, and guests to try a new instrument or play something fun on a
favorite instrument.

Name of Activity: On The Road Again (OTRA)
Date: 10/15/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
This year the Marching Band traveled to a high school competition for an exhibition performance. For
their trip, we make an OTRA, On the Road Again, which is a packet of games. Each member gets an
OTRA, so have to print off 350 copies of it.

Name of Activity: Goodie Bags for the Marching Band
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Date: 10/15/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
This year the Marching Band traveled to a high school competition for an exhibition performance. For
their trip, we made goodie bags for the bus trip because it was AFTER one of our night football games.
These bags had water, snacks, and an OTRA. We wanted to make sure the band was in good spirits after
a long day!

Name of Activity: Pumpkin Carving
Date: 10/23/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Pumpkin Carving was a recruitment event that took place in Music Hall. The chapter purchased about 9
pumpkins and invited PPMs to come carve them with brothers. There were more people than
pumpkins, so brothers and PPMs shared. The pumpkin seeds were cooked and brought to the next open
Kappa Kappa Psi meeting as a treat.

Name of Activity: Marching Band Uniform Cleaning/Ensemble Dress/Tux Cleaning
Date: 10/26/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

During the year at a certain points, the Marching Band sponsors a mass dry cleaning day when
members can bring in their uniforms and they will be taken to the dry cleaners. Although the members
still get charged for the cleaning, it is a good opportunity for those members who don't have cars or a
good way to take their uniform in. The same thing happens at the beginning of the year for the Music
Department’s dresses and tuxes. Kappa Kappa Psi brothers helps load and unload all of these uniforms,
dresses, and tuxes.

Name of Activity: Sorting Music for Alumni
Date: 10/28/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Every Homecoming, the marching band alumni are invited back to perform with the band during
halftime. The alumni get their parts for the show from the Music Department. We helped sort the music
that was given to the alumni to be put in the folders. We double check to make sure they have all the
music they need and mark the folders accordingly.

Name of Activity: Selling Merchandise to Alumni
Date: 10/30/2015

Location: Hilton Coliseum
Description:

Many marching band alumni were in town for homecoming and were invited to an Alumni Reception
the Friday night before game day. At the reception, we sold marching band merchandise to alumni. The
merchandise consist of luggage tags, thermos, carabineers, wallets, sunglasses, draw string bags, and
car decals that all have ISUVF'V'MB on them. We order extra merchandise each year to sell to Alumni
and marching band members.

Name of Activity: Selling Alumni Raffle Tickets
Date: 10/30/2015

Location: Hilton Coliseum
Description:

The day before the game, the marching band Alumni were invited to an Alumni Reception at Hilton
Coliseum. At the reception, we sold raffle tickets to the alumni for the chance to win Iowa State
merchandise.

Name of Activity: KappaPellas and Tau Beta Singers

Date: 10/28/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
Just for fun we have an acapella group called Kappa Pellas and Tau Beta Singers. When we perform, we
practice in the choir room at 8:00 PM before the joint meeting at 9:00pm, then we perform during
announcements in the joint meeting. The songs that are performed by the group are arranged by
members of the organizations and we often perform our favorites from year to year.

Name of Activity: Joint Alumni Homecoming Brunch with TBS

Date: 11/1/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
The weekend of ISU's Homecoming, Iota Omega combined with Theta Xi hosts a small brunch for
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Alumni members of the organizations who were going to be in town. The brunch is a casual buffet style
that we cater in and provide a nice environment for actives and alumni to sit and converse. Both actives
and alumni have noted how much they enjoyed the activity.

Name of Activity: Formal Dinner

Date: 11/8/2015
Location: Olde Main Brewing Company, Ames, IA

Description:
The chapter nominated PPM's to be invited to this event. The Membership Committee then selected 12
people based on the nominations and who the committee felt like the chapter would benefit from
getting to know better. The event served as a way for the chapter to interact with some of the most
promising PPM's and help us decide whether or not they will be a good fit with the organization.

Name of Activity: Discussion of Purposes at an Open Meeting

Date: 11/11/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
In order to live through our purposes, we have discussions revolving around them at some of our open
meetings. We discuss what the purposes mean to us and how we live through them in our everyday
lives. In order to give PPMs a taste of what we think about when we live through our purposes, we
include them in our discussions. No secrets are ever revealed about the fraternity.

Name of Activity: Winter Merchandise Sales for Marching Band
Date: 11/11/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

In the winter, Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma do a joint fundraiser. During the marching band
season, we sell merchandise that has the ISUCF’V’MB logo on it such as t-shirts, shorts, sweatpants,
sunglasses, etc. Near the end of the season we sell Winter merchandise such as sweatshirts, sweatpants,
jackets, and hats. This is our major joint fundraiser for the fall semester.

Name of Activity: Stage Rearrangement - Extravaganza
Date: 11/15/2015

Location: Stephens Auditorium, Ames IA
Description:

For the Band Extravaganza, three of the Iowa State bands performed at a concert. To make sure the
concert did not last too long, stage changes had to be quick between each band. We helped set up the
chairs and stands for each band, and then when the concerts were over, stacked the chairs and stands.

Name of Activity: Secret Santa
Date: 12/2/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Brothers will buy each other a little gift based on whose name they have drawn from a hat. Brothers are
then given the opportunity to guess who bought them the gift. This occurs every year at the last
meeting of the semester and it is a positive note to end on! It is always a fun event before the semester
ends.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service
Date: 9/5/2015

Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA

Description:
At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before
performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service
Date: 9/12/2015

Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA

Description:
At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before

Describe the activities your chapter has undertaken that have promoted college bands:
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performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service

Date: 10/3/2015
Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA

Description:
At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before
performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service

Date: 10/17/2015
Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA

Description:
At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before
performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service
Date: 10/31/2015

Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA
Description:

At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before
performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Passing Out Snacks/Water on Game Days/Game Day Service
Date: 11/14/2015

Location: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames IA
Description:

At every home football game, after the half time performance the marching band gets apples, granola
bars, or cookies/hot chocolate to eat. We help pass out the treats to everyone at every game. If there is
a roving band or guest band, we make sure they get snacks as well once they get done with their other
activities. Also, at every home football game, the marching band practices at Bergstrom before
performing at the Alumni Center. We help carry the ladders from Bergstrom to the Alumni Center.
Then after the performance, we help carry the ladders from the Alumni Center to the stadium for Pre-
game.

Name of Activity: Stuffing Envelopes - Department of Music
Date: 9/14/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Every year the Music Department sends a letter to everyone who supports to music program at Iowa
State University. There are hundreds of people who receive the letter and each letter had to be folded
into thirds and then put into the envelope. Each letter is address to a certain person/family and has to
be put into the correctly address envelope. We helped the Music Department complete the task.

Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for Wind Ensemble
Date: 10/4/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
For the Wind Ensemble concerts, we sold tickets for the concerts starting 45 minutes before they began
and stayed once the concerts started for those who were late. We also handed out programs and
ushered people into the main seating area. If the main seating area was filled we directed people to the
balcony entrance. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of Music 102 students, for they
are required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.
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Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for Jazz Ensembles
Date: 10/7/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
For the Jazz Ensemble concerts, we sold tickets for the concerts starting 45 minutes before they began
and stayed once the concerts started for those who were late. We also handed out programs and
ushered people into the main seating area. If the main seating area was filled we directed people to the
balcony entrance. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of Music 102 students, for they
are required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.

Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for the Trombone Concert
Date: 10/13/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
For the Trombone concert, we sold tickets for the concert starting 45 minutes before they began and
stayed once the concert started for those who were late. We also handed out programs and ushered
people into the main seating area. If the main seating area was filled we directed people to the balcony
entrance. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of Music 102 students, for they are
required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.

Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for Symphonic and Concert Band Concert
Date: 10/18/2015

Location: Ames City Auditorium, Ames IA
Description:

We sold tickets for the concert starting 45 minutes before it began and stayed once the concert started
for those who were late. We also handed out programs and ushered people into the main seating area
and balcony. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of Music 102 students, for they are
required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.

Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for Wind Ensemble/Percussion Ensemble
Date: 10/27/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

For the Wind Ensemble and Percussion Ensemble concerts, we sold tickets for the concerts starting 45
minutes before they began and stayed once the concerts started for those who were late. We also
handed out programs and ushered people into the main seating area. If the main seating area was filled
we directed people to the balcony entrance. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of
Music 102 students, for they are required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.

Name of Activity: Ushering/Tickets for Jazz Ensembles
Date: 11/18/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

For the Jazz Ensemble concerts, we sold tickets for the concerts starting 45 minutes before they began
and stayed once the concerts started for those who were late. We also handed out programs and
ushered people into the main seating area. If the main seating area was filled we directed people to the
balcony entrance. At the end of the concert, we stamped the programs of Music 102 students, for they
are required to go a certain number of concerts for the class.

Name of Activity: Leaf Raking - Fundraising
Date: 11/6/2015

Location: Community of Ames, IA
Description:

Leaf raking is a fundraiser that is done every fall. The brothers of the Iota Omega chapter of Kappa
Kappa Psi volunteer to rake lawns of people around Ames for free-will donations. On November 6,
around 10 brothers spent the day raking 3 lawns. These houses also gave free-will donations.

Name of Activity: Leaf Raking - Fundraising
Date: 11/7/2015

Location: Community of Ames, IA
Description:

Leaf raking is a fundraiser that is done every fall. The brothers of the Iota Omega chapter of Kappa
Kappa Psi volunteer to rake lawns of people around Ames for free-will donations. On November 7,
around 7 brothers spent the day raking 2 lawns. These houses also gave free-will donations.

Name of Activity: Leaf Raking - Fundraising
Date: 11/21/2015

Location: Community of Ames, IA
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Description:
Leaf raking is a fundraiser that is done every fall. The brothers of the Iota Omega chapter of Kappa
Kappa Psi volunteer to rake lawns of people around Ames for free-will donations. On November 21,
around 7 brothers spent the day raking 2 lawns. These houses also gave free-will donations.

Name of Activity: Please and Thank You Band

Date: 8/24/2015
Location: Everywhere

Description:
Date: Every day. Our chapter, along with the entire band system at Iowa State, always make sure that
when we travel or go places, we are on our best behavior and represent the University and band well.
There's not really a specific activity that goes along with that, but we're a "please and thank you" band
and we think all of the feedback Mr. Smyth, our band director, has received speaks to that. And even
though it is our Marching Band Director who says it, all of the bands at Iowa State hold the same sort of
respect.

Name of Activity: KappaPellas and Tau Beta Singers

Date: 11/4/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
Just for fun we have an acapella group called Kappa Pellas and Tau Beta Singers. When we perform, we
rehears in the choir room at 8:00 PM before the joint meeting at 9:00pm, then we perform during
announcements in the joint meeting. The group got together to sing a classic "Save Tonight" that was
arranged by a member last year.

Name of Activity: Musicianship Committee Presentation - Sound Delay
Date: 11/11/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

The Musicianship Committee put on a presentation about sound delay on the marching field when
listening to the met and the battery and when you should watch the drum major. The committee looked
at research done on sound delay and laid out a grid of the field of when you should listen (and what to)
and when to strictly watch.

Name of Activity: Musician of the Week (MOW) - Mnozil Brass
Date: 11/4/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Every Wednesday meeting during the musicianship report, we have a Musician of the Week. A different
brother gives the MOW presentation each week and they play a short clip of a work by the musician to
have the rest of the brothers guess who it is. They then give a short biography on the musician and talk
about anything they find interesting about the musician and/or the piece they played for the chapter.

Name of Activity: Musician of the Week (MOW) - 2 Cellos
Date: 11/11/2015

Location: Music Hall
Description:

Every Wednesday meeting during the musicianship report, we have a Musician of the Week. A different
brother gives the MOW presentation each week and they play a short clip of a work by the musician to
have the rest of the brothers guess who it is. They then give a short biography on the musician and talk
about anything they find interesting about the musician and/or the piece they played for the chapter.

Name of Activity: Musician of the Week (MOW) - London Trombone Sound
Date: 11/18/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
Every Wednesday meeting during the musicianship report, we have a Musician of the Week. A different
brother gives the MOW presentation each week and they play a short clip of a work by the musician to
have the rest of the brothers guess who it is. They then give a short biography on the musician and talk
about anything they find interesting about the musician and/or the piece they played for the chapter.

Name of Activity: Brass Band - Video Game Mash-up
Date: 11/18/2015

Location: Music Hall

Description:
A brass quintet got together before our separates meetings to play a mash-up of songs from different
video games that the gentlemen in the group played. It was a unique spin on some tunes that people

Describe the activities your chapter has done to celebrate Kappa Kappa Psi's National Month of Musicianship
in November:
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recognized as common themes.

Name of Activity: Brass Band - Holiday Music

Date: 12/2/2015
Location: Music Hall

Description:
(This quintet was supposed to present in November but they had to reschedule due to conflict). Another
brass quintet of different players is getting together after the thanksgiving break to play a Pentatonix
version of some classic holiday songs. They will perform it in music hall for brothers and sisters who are
able to take a break from some catch up studies after the break.

Did your chapter have
a membership class

this fall? If no, you may
skip the Membership

Education Syllabus
section below and

submit your report.:

(n/a)

Did you initiate your
new members before

December 1st?:

(n/a)

Please provide
examples of how your

chapter actively
recruits potential new
members in the bands

on your campus:
As you can see from the activities listed above, we have a variety of different recruitment activities outside of band
that allows us to get to know PPMs. However, when we are in band we make an effort to talk to those around us
who are not in Kappa Kappa Psi to get to know them. Once we are comfortable we ask them if they are interested in
the organization and tell them a little about it. We also make an announcement at every Wednesday (or as close to
Wednesday as possible) rehearsal to tell band members that the Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma meetings are
that night at 9pm in the band room and that all is welcome. Due to this type of recruiting we have a wide variety of
band members in several different ensembles.
Describe a membership
education activity that
best promotes the Five

Purposes of Kappa
Kappa Psi:

NA - no membership class this semester

Describe the manner in
which your chapter has
facilitated the required

Hazing Workshop and
the date it was

completed:
On September 2nd, our Membership Committee Chair gave a presentation of what constitutes as hazing and
expressed that it is NEVER allowed. We had this presentation and informed the PPMs that were present of ways
they can report hazing or to notify the president if they feel as though they were being hazed.

Name of Activity: (n/a)

Date: (n/a)

Location: (n/a)

Purpose: (n/a)

Additional Description: (n/a)

Membership Education

Membership Education Syllabus

Comments

Aaron Matthew Moore

Changed status from DOB Approved, Submitted to Headquarters to
Transaction Completed 

System changes applied.
11/30/2015 11:33:21

Dr. Michael R. Golemo

Changed status from Submitted for Sponsor Approval to DOB Approved,
Submitted to Headquarters 
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Deadline status set to On-Time.
11/28/2015 18:37:41

Ms. Ashley Noel Kohagen

Changed status from Draft to Submitted for Sponsor Approval
11/28/2015 17:20:30
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Fall Activity Report for Theta Xi Chapter ΤΒΣ

Chapter Theta Xi ΤΒΣ
District Midwest
School Iowa State University

Website: http://www.music.iastate.edu/org/kkytbs/
Email: tbs@iastate.edu

Phone: (n/a)

Officer Election Date: 4/29/2015

President: Aaron Johnson
Vice President: (n/a)

Recording Secretary: (n/a)

Corresponding
Secretary:

(n/a)

Treasurer: Emily Rinko

Alumni Secretary: (n/a)

Number of Active
Members' Dues Paid:

47

Number of Conditional
Members' Dues Paid:

2

Number of Associate
Members' Dues Paid:

(n/a)

Number of Initiates
Registered This Fall:

(n/a)

Number of Honorary
Members Registered

(n/a)

Country: United States
Address: 149 Music Hall 

Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011-0019

Mailing Address

Country: United States

Address: 149 Music Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011-0019

Physical Address

Name: Steven L. Smyth
Country: United States

Address 1: 149 Music Hall
Address 2: Iowa State University

City: Ames

State: IA
Zip Code: 50011

Phone: 515-294-1520
Email: ssmyth@iastate.edu

Sponsor

Name: Dr. Michael R. Golemo
Country: United States

Address 1: 157 Music Hall
Address 2: Iowa State University

City: Ames
State: IA

Zip Code: 50011
Phone: 515-294-0400
Email: mgolemo@iastate.edu

Director of Bands

Author
Aaron Johnson

Status
Transaction Completed

Created
Nov 22, 2015 10:55pm

Updated
Nov 30, 2015 1:16pm

Deadline Status
On-Time

Chapter Status
Active

Chapter Information

Contact Information

Officers

National Obligations

https://online.kkytbs.org/chapter/theta-xi
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This Fall:

Describe how your
chapter participates in
the National Programs

of the Sorority:
Our chapter has been going full throttle into the Focus on Five program this year and have completed 3 of the 5
stripes as well as our district lyre piece. We also have our plans for the remaining stripes and pieces and are looking
forward to working on those projects in the coming semester.

Identify and describe
ways your chapter

might improve this
year:

The biggest improvement our chapter can make is utilizing our large and diverse membership effectively. We are
taking strides in making more effective meetings and committees. We are also starting to branch out and working
on some special projects on the chapter level.
Describe the frequency
of interaction between

your chapter officers
and your sponsor:

Our officers interact with our sponsor quite frequently. He attends meetings and offers a variety of ideas for
projects that our chapter can work on. Typically I meet with him at least once a week outside of regularly
scheduled meetings.

Did your chapter have
a membership class

this fall? If no, you may
skip the Membership

Education Syllabus
section below and

submit your report.:

(n/a)

Did you initiate your
new members before

December 1st?:

(n/a)

Please provide
examples of how your

chapter actively
recruits potential new
members in the bands

on your campus:
Most of our recruiting is done on a personal level where our individual members talk to members of the bands
about Tau Beta Sigma. We also have a few larger group recruiting events that typically revolve around playing
board games or video games with sisters and recruits.
Describe a membership
education activity that

best promotes the
Ideals of Tau Beta

Sigma:
One idea that we have implemented (and stole from Adrienne!) is coming up with everyday life situations and how
to approach this situations with the 8&5 in mind.
Describe the manner in
which your chapter has
facilitated the required

Hazing Workshop and
the date it was

completed:
Our chapter discussed the hazing policy in our first meeting of the school year (8/19/2015). It was a review of the
hazing policy as well as an open discussion for questions or comments.

Name of Activity: (n/a)

Date: (n/a)

Location: (n/a)

Purpose: (n/a)

Additional Description: (n/a)

Activities/Operations

Membership Education

Membership Education Syllabus

Comments

Aaron Matthew Moore
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Changed status from DOB Approved, Submitted to Headquarters to
Transaction Completed 

System changes applied.
11/30/2015 13:16:17

Dr. Michael R. Golemo

Changed status from Sponsor Approved, Pending DOB Approval to DOB
Approved, Submitted to Headquarters 

Deadline status set to On-Time.
11/30/2015 12:05:12

Steven L. Smyth

Changed status from Submitted for Sponsor Approval to Sponsor Approved,
Pending DOB Approval
11/30/2015 12:02:59

Aaron Johnson

Changed status from Draft to Submitted for Sponsor Approval
11/22/2015 23:05:50
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